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Connie Mack Tells of the
Frenchmans Shortcomings

LUCKY TO LOSE HIS STARS

Athletics Gained Much by Having to
Practically Reorganize

the Team

If I had kept Lajole and the rest
that bunch the American League took
from the Philadelphia National League
club I never would have won the pen
nant In the American League In 1902 La
Jole has some of the worst Ideas on how
to play baseball of any practical ball-
player I have ever known

This was the statement of Connie
Muck manager of the Athletics the
other day when discussing the team ne
Is piloting this season and the success
that attended his efforts when he first
went to the Quaker City
Lucky to Lose Stars

It was a lucky thing for the club that
we lost Lajole and that bunch In some
ways Thoy were thoroughly Imbued
with the Ideas that had prevailed for so
long a time on the old National League
club that slugging the ball was good ball
playing Of course there must be plen-
ty of good stick work but there must
be team work Inside baseball as well
Inside baseball was absolutely un-

known to Lorry and Is nearly so to-
day though Armour has brought him to
the point where he will attempt to bunt
the ban In a close game with a man
on first and no one out But Lajole Is
not a success as a batter In this depart
ment and chafes under the restraintthat compels him to do It He wants tohit out as the bleacherltes say

In this of Lajole I am notbelittling his as a ball player
undoubtedly without an equal inthe game and probably never hashad for general play As asticker he Is the greatest mad as afielder there are none to approach himBut on what Is known as scientific ballplaying the inside of the he is

deficient and I am thoroughly convincedthat the Athletics could never have won
the pennant In the American League In
1W2 had that aggregation been retainedAt the We made a desperatefight to hold them but the courtswere against us Since that I havechanged my mind about the usefulnessthey would have been to me
Credit for Connie Mack

Connie Mack must be given great
credit for what he has done with the
Athletics sail a manager of one of
the American League teams when he
heard this tale of Macks regarding
Lajolo iud the other old NationalLeaguers he had lost

When It Is considered what a blow
was struck him by taking away his
greatest players Lajole Flick Bern-
hard Fraser and Duggleby It can
easily be seen that he was up against-
it So he hustled out and got togetheru team of youngsters and what was thartsult trained them in his style ofball playing they won the pennantover th list of men who are playIng regularly with the Athletics today
and see what a lot of them Mack hasdeveloped

At first base is Davis who hadben given his walking papers by almost every going He couldntmake good in the National and returned to bookkeeping But MUCK got himwhen and now Harry
Davis Is the best first baseman in theAmerican League
Murphy a Find

After Lajoie went Mack hustled about
and picked up Bonner to play second
for a time He didnt last long and was
sent to Louisville and in his place came
Dan Murphy from the Connecticut StateLeague Murphy has proved not only a
good fielder but a strong sticker good
base runner and a thorough baseballplayer In every respect

and Cross at short andthird respectively were knowntIes no youngsters have triedout for positions though last
when Lave was for a time-a pair of and Kolly weregiven trials

Pickups Helped Greatly
Dave Fultz played In 1902 with tho

Athletics In the outfIeld but Mack was
wise enough to let him go when he found
that his legs could not stand the strain
and Ollie Pickering played there last
season Pick couldnt make good at

he did grand work for
L

up Dan Hoffman He has been a great
help as a substitute

Mike Powers Just out of Notre Damewas given a chance behind the batmade good right away Osee Schrockengost wasnt up to time at Clevelandbut has been Macks mainstay behindthe bat since 1902 and catchesWaddell
Losing nearly all his pitching stallto hunt for new material

had been either fortunate in what he
hud picked up or he knows how to get
the best out of the material on hand
At rate he has brought
Plank to nothing of his to handle Rube Wad
dell

Youve got to give It to Connie Mackas the greatest manager In the Amer
ican League When up against it he
went out and got together a bunch

fond new material the old being
mostjy castoffs of other teams and

it over again Into a champion-
ship doing has
tried out a host of youngsters and some

beens too judgment In
selecting only what was best has proven

MENTAL TEMPERAMENT

THE GREATEST FACTOR

Effects of FoulStrike Rule Governed
by This Faculty Says

McCarthy

The result of the foulstrike rule upon
Any player batting depends largely up-
on the mental temperament of the man
himself says Jack McCarthy

Some men who are in the habit
making quick sharp swipes at every
good ball that comes th lr way click
oft fouls a nash and then with
two strikes on them get uttely rattled
tan out or push out an easy one Othora
may be industrious waiters who pridv
themselves on their cool nerve and these
may have the first ball shot over let
It go for a called strike tip off the sec
ond und find themselves In its big a cav-
ity as the nervous quickhitting lads
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Australian Establishes
Indian Club Record

Swings Clubs Continuously for Hours
Tom Burrows Is the Remarkable Athlete

Trained Paddy Slavin

4112

To think of a man swinging Indian
clubs continuously for 4V hours

Such a performance seems Incredulous
but it has been made and Is on record

The man who turned the feat is Tom
Burrows a native of Ballarat Victoria
Hes now In St Louis and will likely
give some exhibitions of his great en-
durance work before he leaves there

Burrows has for years held the worlds
record for continuous clubswinging His
old mark was 41 hours and 11 minutes
made at FUlls Circus Johannesburg in
June 1903 This he beat at Melbourne
March 20 mat

The Melbourne Argus In comment-
ing upon Burrows great performance
sold

His actual average was 31 circles per
minute throughout or a total of close on
33000 all of them artistically

and worthy of the performer
About 1030 the boxing

had run from S oclock was completed
the crowd surrounding the stage
Many Circles Per Minute

Burrows then started to do a lot of
fancy work which most expert club
wingers could not execute when quite
fresh His work hereabouts averaged
nearly 250 circles per minute and he did
nil known In the business

As the time drew nearer for the full
42 hours the enthusiasm of the crowd
become very marked and when the time

Sport Flourishes on the
Quiet in West

RULES GOVERNING A FIGHT

Duties of Handlers of Each Bird and
Method of Prb

cedure

Cock fighting continues to be one of
the most popular winter sports In sonic
sections of the West according tp the

Minneapolis Tribune but only the fa-
vored fw have able to witness the
contests between the trained birds for
several seasons past Hardly a week
went by last winter when the game
chicken fanciers did not assemble in the
outskirts of either Minneapolis or St
Paul a main

The sport Is under the ban but the
fanciers Invariably manage to have their
little mills whenever they think a crowd
of the game chicken lovers are getting
uneasy for one While a row reached
the public ear there were a great many
more which were even more exciting
than the ones which were tossed to th s

wind and the prospect for another good
season Is bright

There are many who do not know
either the rules or the tin points of the
game and for those who are not ta
mlllar with them an outline of the rules
which govern the sport are given below
Governing Rules

Handlers will pit their cocks six feel
apart using one hand not advancing
until a blow is struck nor hovering over
cocks so as to retard their fighting

Handler shall not touch his cock
he be hung in the pit the other cock

or In himself except to gently give him
n wing when necessary without raising
or moving the cock and when his cock
Is not under his opponent

Cocks must be turned over at all timex
when on their backs

When cocks are hung both handlers
shall lay hold of their respective birds
and the party whose cock Is hung shall
hold his cock steady while the other
party carefully draws out the gaff
catching the in cock by shank below
the knee Any gaffs round from socket
to point shall be deemed fair and only
such

Handlers may do all they wish to help
or nurse their cocks during the thirty
seconds between handling no one will
be allowed to assist however in any
1va

No soaping greasing or use of any
thing on gaffs or or feathers
that can Injure adverse bird will be
allowed
Taking the Count

Should one or both cocks refuse to
fight handler of last fighting cock may
take the count if he tall do so the
other handler may take the count If he
chooses to do so Counting forty when
cocks shall be handled and delivered
beak to beak In the center of the pit
then ten shall be counted and cocks
again handled this shall be repeated
three times making four times refused
and battle shall be decided against the
cock refusing to fight At any time
during the count a cock may break same
by a peck or a blow when the count
may be begun over should either cock
refuse to fight but only ten shall be
counted for four times forty only be-

ing counted once in any battle
violation of these rules or condi

tions set forth will be a foul and
Judge may decide the battle against
side so offending

Training cocks with a close unfair
hackle not be permitted

Should both cocks become mortally
wounded while fighting the last
bird shall win If neither
bird lives longer than his opponent
the fighting cock
fighting together the battle shall bo de-
clared a draw

Should both cocks refuse to fight when
able to do so such battle shall be u
draw

No one shall be allowed In the pit dur-
ing the battle except the two
and the Judge

Hugh of the Phila-
delphia National League team spent

hours In Baltimore the
day endeavoring to purchase four of-
Baltimores star The list had
on it two pitchers and two Infielders
Duffy also made a great effort to se-
cure services of Captain Robbie
having noticed that he Intends to stop
playing ball with the Orioles

down oh the Idea had at
once As for the other players Mana-
ger wanted he was
Baltimore club has not even ono good
player to sell and they are all gooa
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finally rushed
from all parts to congratulate Burrows
on his great feat

The champion was given a light mas-
sage and after a few minutes rest Join-
ed Mrs Burrows and drove home amid
a storm of cheers from the crowd who
had waited outside to greet him

During the swing Burrows lost half
a stone in weight while toward the end
his forearms suffered considerably
chiefly the right one
Trained Paddy Slavin

This Is Burrows third trip to the
United States On both previous visits
he came over seeking a pugilistic
championship

In 1893 Burrows brought Tom Wil-
liams over He matched his man with

Mysterious Billy Smith and the
Yankee won via the knockout route In
two rounds

Six years later Burrows cames across
with Billy Edwards He pitted Ed-
Wards against Smith and did

Mysterious Billy trim Burrowscharge rocking him to sleep In four-
teen rounds after a great battle

Burrows formerly trained Paddy
Slavin one of the giants of prize

who was In for the heavy-
weight championship In the early SOs

trained Slavin for his go
with Peter Jackson Jackson won In ten
rounds

That battle was ought before the Na-
tional of London In 1S94
and Is generally regarded as one of thegreatest ever decided on European soil

Brady Advertises Charges
by Hot Air

MADDEN MAKES THEM FIGHT

Thinks Public Admires the Champion
Who Takes On All

Comers v

NEW YORK June 25 Many and
ofttimes unique are the methods ofmanagers of pugilists In advancing the
interests of their charges Not
of them follow the methods of theat-
rical managers In exploiting the

of those in their keeping while
others seek the unbeaten paths to bring
publicity and success to their men and
Incidentally to themselves

A fighter requires till the advertising
he can get and with a shrewd

behind him ha Is soon In a position-
to command recognition and attention
Very few pugilists nowadays no muttor
what their standing Sn their vocation
may be are without somebody to look
after their affairs In and out of the
ring
Brings Them Forward

Tile fistic manager Is an institution
that has come to stay But for him
many champions before the public to
day probably would have been unheard
of and In obscurity

William A Brady has often been ac
credited with being the craftiest mana-
ger in this line Brady has retired from
the game but when he was In the pugil
istic limelight he introduced ideas that
have since been taken up by other man
users of scrappers Brady believes thata fighter should be advertised in the
same way as a theatrical star

When he took Jim Corbett In tow h
billed the lattor with nil the magnifi-
cence and glory of a circus queen This
was a long time before Corbett ever
thought of meeting John L Sullivan for
the championship Corbett had sprung
Into prominence through his longdrawn
battle with Peter Jackson in San Fran-
Cisco but few over dreamed that he put
Hossed the ability to whip the famousJohn L

Brady with keen foresight realizedthat Sullivans powers as a tighter
on the wane and actually forced thtBoston Boy Into a match with hisman

After Corbett knocked Sullivan out
Brady took the Californian a tour
of the courtry opening In New York u
course Weeks before Corbett arrived
Gotham Brady had him advertised ex-
tensively
Hot Air Essential

His Ideas of publicity were different
from those pursued other fistic man-
agers He kept Corbetts name In the
newspapers constantly had him feted
and dined Introduced him soclily and
otherwise and in this way Corbett juc
ceeded in avoiding a battle for his title
until he fought Charles Mitchell In Jack
sonville two years alter he met John L

Such a procedure was unheard of uj
to that time for champions especially
those In the heavyweight division were
supposed to fight early and often

rom ORourke is another manager who
has developed several champions But
ORourkos were entirely dlf
ferent from those practiced by Brady
He believes in having his men fight all
the time or as often as they can stand
the strain

When he handled Dixon and Walcoit
they fought nearly every two months

this is the best to
advertise a pugilist and make him pop-
ular Dilly is another man-
ager of the ORourko school and he
knows the profession thoroughly Mad-
den used to be In the and
has studied matchmaking until he has
brought It down to a science
Makes Them Fight

Never let a lighter do too much box-
Ing In a gymnasium Is his motto be-

cause nine times out of ten you ore
developing him Into coward and a quit-
ter Let him fight brad fight Thats the
best way to bring out his good quali-
ties

Madden has managed Jack
John L Charley Mitchell
a dozen other noted pugilists One of
Maddens popular methods of advertis-
ing those is to challenge
every heavyweight in sight

He Is most persistent in this
persistency often results

man Madden challenges tails to respond
quickly Madden usually lays claim to

pugilists title If he la
a champion and announces that his
Maddens man is ready to defend the

newly acquired honors against nil
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ONLY m LEFT

Beaneaters of 1900 a Re-

markable Aggregation

TENNEY AND WILLIS SURVIVE

Roving Nature of Ball Player Illustrat
ed by Disruption of Once

Famous Nine

The migratory nature of a ball play-
ers calling finds an excellent exemplifi-
cation in the Boston club of 1900 This
Is less than four years ago Vet In that
time the team has been broken up and
remade several times and only two men
who were then Beuneutcrs are nUll

of the Boston Club
The survivors are Pitcher Willis nnd

First Baseman Tenney
The others arc scattered everywhere

Some are out of the game some are
managers some have merely shifted
their allegiance to other clubs

One of them John is a link
who binds the baseball days ol the early
eighties to the present

It seems a bit hard to reconcile that
Clements was playing baseball In themajor league as recently as four years
ago He Is the more naturally asso-
ciated with the forgotten gad

Clements was a star when Ferguson
was In his prime when Anson was lend-
ing the original White Stockings when
Cutnlekey was chieftain of the St Louis
lirowns when tho famous Detroits with
Bi outliers Thompson and Richardson
were hulled as the greatest collection of
batsmen ever brought together on one
team
Clements Had Following-

No catcher ever had a greater follow-
ing than Clements He was perhaps
the only National League backstop of
note who threw with his left hand
When he was at his best nobody got
the ball to second with greater speed
ana accuracy than Lefty

Clements has now been out of the
game for two years and Is making his
home in Philadelphia

Billy Hamilton another former
Beuneater ranked with Fogarty as the
best bnserunner who ever played lIe
was also u great batsman und a fair
3clder He came to Philadelphia from
Kansas City and was u favorite there
until the hapless day when the Phlllluu
traded him for Nash who was then a-
back number und lasted In Philadel-
phia only one season Hamilton is now
manager of the Huverhill Muss team

Km Nichols hits come to life this
season after having been for three yours
manager and proprietor of tho Kansas
City club Is manager of the St
Louis Nationals and pitches for them

When Nichols left Boston to take up
a minor league borth he wus still In his
prune as one of the most effective twirl
cr the game ever knew

The Kid was a strategist could
work tiny number of times and line
mote thnn once been responsible for
keeping a mediocre team high un in th i

race His return to major league base
ball is welcomed by fans all along the
circuit

Selee severed his connection with Bos-
ton last and landed the untried Chi-
cago team third In the National League
race
Boston Had Great Infield

Long Tenny Collins and Lowe made
the infield a quartet that rivaled the
great fours of the old Chicago and
the St Louis Maroons

There never was a greater shortstop
than Long He came from Kansas City
at the same time Hamilton broke into
the big league He was at once recog
nized as a star

Long covered a wonderful amount of
ground He used to play far out be
yond the paths supposed to define the
shortstops position and many a ball
that went to grass In left field he
reached and managed to get to first be-

fore the batsman
Tennys record as a first baseman-

Is equally remarkable He Is perhaps
the best who ever essayed the
position

The Brown graduate he was
on the Providence college team with
Fultz threw new lights on the way the
first bag could be His fame has
suffered nothing by the passing of time
and he still stands alone

Some one line termed Tenney the
Milted Wonder and to see him scoop

low throws and making one
handed catches Is to feel the fitness of
the designation

Collins since he broke away from the
Triumvirs hus enjoyed u greater

of financial success than any of his
contreres Not only has his playing been
maintained at Its high quality but he
Is the manager of the champions of the
American League and the conquerors of
the Pittsburc teum

Cuppy the once effective slow ball
twirler has out of the game
after many unavailing efforts to

lila one vice
Buck Freeman now of the Boston

Americans Is the champion long hitter
of the country Sullivan is ranked a
star backstop and is a highlyprized
treasure of the Chicago Americans
Dineen Is one of Collins trio of crnck
twirlers nnd Is now at the very top of
his powers

Teddy Lewis a crack twirler In 1900
has passed from the diamond to the
fessors chair and Is a pedagogue at
Columbia College
Duffy Manages Phillies

Last year saw Bobby Lowes passing
from the major league ranks after a
career of more than a decade His knee
went back on him while he was with
tIme Chicago Nationals and he was

to quit active
Barry Is with Philadelphia He went

there from Boston and this Is his fourth
season in the Quaker City Stahl is
with Dineen Freeman Collins on
the Boston Americans

Dutty after getting away from the
National League and as the suc-
cessful manager of Milwaukee camo
back to the older organization as the
left to Washington

MODERN WAR NEWS
The war correspondents greatest dif

ficulty said Richard Harding Davis in
the censorship

He omllcd Then he resumed
The brilliant and unfortunate Stephen

Crane was one of the reporters of the
In a certain

mlHh the Turkish forces turned tan
arid lied Crane wrote tho of

script to the Turkish censor
The censor read it gravely

This will have to be toned down
he said And whore Crane had written
that tho Turks had fled the censor made
it that they had retired In good order
where Crane had said they had turned
tail he made It that they had fallen
back cteudlly Finally censor came
to the expression routed and he frown-
ed to think of an
euphemism for rout

I cant think he said of a milder
expression than this one here the
Turks were routed Can you hell me
You are a writer

Crane answered gravely
If I were you Id say thatthe Indomitable Turks changed frontand advanced San Express
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Harness Horses Offer
4

Real Gentlemens Game
Trotters and Pacers Sent for Love and Not

as Mere Gambling Train
in Both Sports

MachinesFew
ersSuccessful

¬

Gil Curry the oldtime harness trainer
who for five or six years has ben
successfully handling running hdrs is
still lull of his first love and rays that
if the opportunity offered he would go
back to the trotters and pacers In
speaking of this he said recently

Do you know I cant see for the
life of me why any man with money
who loves a horse goes in for the run-
ners I dont see where the fun comes
In In sitting jp in the grandstand and
watching a thoroughbred with a monkey
or his back scramble six furlongs and
die away to nothing under the whip anti
spur for thats what generally happens
Not a Gambling Tool

With a trotter Its different The
horse is something besides a gambling
tool A man can got up behind it In a
bike wagon or a sulky if he wants to
and break a record with it Think of
Mr Billings driving Lou Dillon that
mile in two minutes to wagon The
pleasure that it afforded him is some-
thing no owner of a thoroughbred ever
knows

The rich men who race thoroughbreds
never make money out of them no
matter how many rich stakes win
They race because its the thing and
gives them a lot of notoriety If they
happen to get n crack

The other mon In the game are sim-
ply In It for what they can get out

The horses out the least figure of
any part of the game With the trotters
Its just the other way They are real
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C K G Billings Will Take
Game in Hand

Trotting under saddle was fully as
popular In the early days of the harness
racing sport us the harness find
many oldtime champions came into
prominence because of their creditable
performances under saddle

Among the most consistent saddle
trotters of her time was the gray mare
Lady Suffolk the first trotter to beat
230 in harness taking a record of 228
at Hoboken in 1S45 Five years previous
to that time she trotted four miles un
der saddle In 1115 the worlds record
tor mares to this day and the best
saddle record for that distance except-
Ing the 1051 ot the gelding Dutchman
made in lute
Famous Saddle Trotters

Among other famous trotters that
achieved fame by their performances
under saddle were Flora Temple 219
the worlds champion trotter from lt
to 1SC7 Dexter 217 who succeeded
Flora Temple as champion and retained
the honor for five years George M
Patchen 232 champion trotting stal
lion in the 69s General Butler 223
Tanner Boy 222 and others

Budd Doble Johnny Murphy Charley
Green Billy Weeks George Starr and
other prominent relnsmen were skill-
ful In the saddle as In the sulky and
most of the old match races called for
three coitesta to saddle to sulky and
to wagon

In 1SOC Budd Doble rode Dexter a mile
in 21S under saddle the worlds record
until 1S77 when Churley Green rode
Great Eastern 218 a mile In 2H6 a
record unbroken up to this time
Amateur Recod

The record for amateur riders Is 216
credited to C K G Billings of New
York The saddle record for two
miles was established at 459 In 1S40 by
Lady Suffolk being replaced In iSiS by
the 456 of George M Patchen

The threemile record Is 732 and was
made by Dutchman In 1839 The pacing
record under saddle is 213 credited to
the gelding Johnston 200 who was rid
den by George Starr In 1SSS

After an Interval of a decade there
promises to be a revival this season in
trotting under saddle C K G Bil-
lings black trotting gelding Charlie
Mac 207 by McKInney 211 Is being
trained to saddle by H K Devereux
the Cleveland amateur and seems to
take rapidly to that way of going

Prince of Orange 2OC by Prince of
India 213 another member of the BillIngs stable will also be worked to

mend a material reduction in thelong standing record of Great Easternmay be expected
Worked by Hudson

Although the trotting stallions Rhyth-
mic 2OC and Jay McGregor 2OS are
making a season In the stud at Lexing-
ton JCy each Is taking his work regu-
larly and will be raced by Scott Hudson
The latter also has such other trotters-
as Hawthorne 206Vi Guy Fortune
211 4 Lady Gall Hamilton 211 Fred
McCIung Dr Time 216 Cap

SADDLE TROTTING

BECOMES POPULAR
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gentlemens horses And its the pleasure
that they give their owners that keeps
the latter interested

Asked about trotting conditions In
California

You noticed of course that last week
Mr Billings bought California trot
ter 212 for his friend An-
thony Brady of York I understandthat the price paid was J156W Now as
I have wintered in California for ser
eral years past I happen to be wellacquainted history ItIs a fact that a few seasons he soldat public auction for 3C was In
the rough then It has cost very littleto develop him He came out greenyear and won several races So
his price was practically all I
could have a Httle over ayear ago for less than l tt
Chances in California

I think there are plenty more such
chances in Calif oria Harness racing Is
at a very low ebb there The long run-
ning meetings In and around Frisco
have driven the trotters away from
there and the curtailment of the State
appropriations for the district fairs
where the best harness races have been
given has just about stopped the sport
tnere The number of trotters andpacers that are going to seed there-
in consequence Is

California is the greatest horsebreeding region In the world no other
with it They are still

breeding loads of good ones but
there Is little Incentive to develop them
so they are In from the ranches

sold halterbroke by the hun
dreds for something like JMO apiecehighbred ones too From a of
this kind a friend of mine picked out
two that soon learned to and
sold at a large proHt
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tlvity 226 Lady Epay 2JBVi andMainland
James Butler proprietor of East ViewFarm New contemplates makingan attempt to the worlds wagon

rerord for trotting teams with Judp
Green 210 212 bothsired by the exchampion trotting stallion G Billings
The Monk 206 and 212the team lowered the record to 208lost fall will also be prepared to reduce this record

IMPORTANT-
TO WOME-

NA WOMAN know that the secret
of a jujveMfcrt and

life lies a preserving the charms she
already ha or in restoring those she ku test
She may have the sweetest disposition in the
world but ualess nature hits bestowed lee
a clear complexion rounded feature a well
turned neck and beautiful bust the is se-
riously handicapped Men are attracted and
held by these charms and she is a wise woman
who will strive mesas to preserve 7
restore these blessings

DR CHARLES
FLESH FOOD

should be used by every woman who hoi the
least desire to be attractive It la the only
preparation that will round out hollowed thin

or scrawny neck with FIRM HEALTHY
FLESH and REMOVE WRINKLES trees the
face and bands no matter how deep the fur-
row

For Developing the immature
to mike the brut firm large and beauti-

ful nothing can equal To prevent the braaab
from shrinking mothers always use I r
Charles Flesh Food after waaaing baly It will
also restore a bosom to its contour sad
beauty test through this cause

WARNING a
dilutes of this IOBMMU preparation OR
CHARLES FLESH FOOD is OB sale at th prin-
cipal Department Stores aad BmsjcfeU II
your dealer Vas not got It send to lu

SPECIAL OFFER
The regular price of Dr Charles Flesh Food

Is a box but to introduce it lute thou-
sands of new horace we have decided to Mad
two 2 boxes to all who answer this adver-
tisement and send MS 100 All packages
cent in plain wrapper postage prepaid

A sample twx just to
oonvime you of the great
merit of Dr Charles

Food will be sent free 10 vents which pays
cost of mailing We will also sent you

our illustrated book Art Massage which
contains all the proper movements for HMMC
log the face neck and arms and lets three
lions for developing the bust Addrew
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RUE AND ST1TTS

Would Have Been Among Best Twine
rs of Today But fer

Dissipation

Ther are two name that are scarce-
ly per aDOktot to iMeeball these days
said Manager Charlie Nichols of the
St Louie team y4 had theIr owners
taken ordinary good care of
they might now as great a halo
about them as have the names of Mc
Gtmttty Hahn Mathewson and otn ra
of National League star

Whenever Amos or Jack
Stlvett are to one gets the im-
pression that they have been out of the
game for years and were contemporary
with Clarkson Radbourne Keefe nnd
the other stars that flourished bf re
the days of the Brotherhood The f ct-
is that had Russle and Stlvetts taken
good care of themselves instead of dis-
sipating their careers away both mUht
still fee pitching highclass ball nd
earning large salaries n either of the
two big leagues-

i I venture to say that neither Rusie
nor Strvetts is over thirtysix years of
age and botiTxof them were of such
massive build with such wonderful
strength in their pitching arms that
they could easily hold their own with
tile pitchers of today But they saw fitto fitter their prospects of a long careeraway in the bowl and now

is working in a lumber yard inIndiana while Stivetts at lest ac-
counts was driving a brewery wagon inAshland Pa

It was claimed by many that Rudepitched the fastest ball ever known Inhistory of the game This is er-
roneous actaetts could pitch just asswift as Rude and so could severalother twitten in Ute business Ruaiessuperiority my In his to throwa curve ball he excelling any
pitcher that ever lived in title respect

Leave Your
Want Ads

N

at Any of the
Following
Branch Offices
of The Times
Before 11 octock a m and they
wilJ be inserted in The Times the
same

For Sundays paper leave them
before 10 oclock Saturday night
LIBRARY PHARMACY 2d St and

S E
Wjtt G CENTNER cor 14th and

and U Sts N V
L FRENCH SIMPSON cor 7th St

Rhode Island Aveand RSt NW
W ARMSTRONG cor 7th and H

Sts N E
CHAS H BLUMER North Capitol

and R Sts N E
R A VEITCH 20th and H

H A YATES N E cor 7th and f
Sts N V

QUIGLEYS PHARMACY 21st and
G Sts N W

ODONNELL DRUG CO cor 8th and
G Sts S E

H CLARKE 1219 32dSt NW
DODGE PORTMAN cor 14th and

L N W
H T BUTTS cor 4th St and

flass Ave N W
S SACKS cor 9th and P Sts NW
T H DOWNS cor 2d and E Sts

Ni E
M S FEALY N cor St

and Pa Ave S E

PETWORTH
JOHNSON DRUG CO 3801

Hampshire Ave and 2401 Bright
wood Ave

ANACOSTIA
BURYS PHARMACY flonroa

and Jefferson Sts

RATES
One Cent a Word

For Situation or Help Wanted
Ads Rooms fer Rent Board-
ing Rooms and Board Min-
imum Charge 15c One Inser-
tion

Two Cents a Word
For All Other Classified Lin-
ers Three or More

Days One Cent a Word
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WHAT
Y U ASK FOR
THE 8ENUINEOAB-

OARETS Candy Oathartio ore always put up in blue metal box our trademarked longtailed
the covertablet octagonal stamped C C O Never sold in bulk All druggists 25oSample and booklet free Address Sterling Remedy Co Chicago or New York e9-
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